Son LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

Johnson Takes Early Lead; Record Vote Expected

President Lyndon B. Johnson took an early lead over Senator Barry M. Goldwater this morning. The first returns reported from El Dorado Springs, N. H., and Woodstock, Va., and Point Arches, Mass., showed President Johnson leading by 18 to 1.

There have been reports of heavy voting in all sections of the nation. Particularly heavy voting has been reported in such cities as Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York.

President Johnson and his wife, Lady Bird, voted at the 8 a.m. EST in their home precinct near the LBJ Ranch at Johnson City, Tex. Mrs. Johnson voted at 11 a.m. EST at the polling place near his home. Then, in her gold, red, and white suit, she voted for "closing around the house" at an election returns.

A forecast of generally closer votes around the nation is expected to bring in a record 70 million votes in today's election. Most polls predict President Johnson will win by a landslide, but Senator Goldwater's supporters are counting on an unusually large number of abstentions.

Also of note in today's election are 25 gubernatorial polls, 30 seats in the Senate and all 435 seats in the House of Representatives. The Democratic win is 113, Republican socialists are 203, Independent candidates have won 10. Alliances and other candidates have 12 seats. The Democratic vote is about 12 million, the Republican socialists about 10 million. The rest are for Independent candidates.

Mrs. Johnson showed her woman's investigative by listing the names of 100 men and women who will vote later today in a one-room township hall near her home in the Together area. She indicated that her vote would be for President Johnson.

Democratic Vice Presidential candidate Senator Humphrey was later in today in a one-room township hall near her home in the Together area. She indicated that her vote would be for President Johnson.
Genetics Experiment Sexes Chickens at Birth

By GEORGE MILLER

The Biological Science and Physiological Department is currently developing a project concerning the sexing of chickens at birth by the use of a new method.

The use of these chicks cannot be determined accurately by present methods, although a few researchers have used a method to identify sex in chickens, particularly in poultry. The method involves the use of an enzyme that produces a reaction specific to the sex of the chicken.

The enzyme is produced by a bacterium that is introduced into the egg after fertilization. The enzyme reacts with a specific substance in the egg, producing a reaction that is characteristic of the sex of the chicken. The reaction is then detected by a simple test, allowing the sex of the chick to be determined accurately at birth.

When more information is available, a further discussion of this new method of sexing chicks will be made with the research community. It is hoped that this method will be useful in the breeding of chickens for specific purposes, such as egg production or meat production.
Biologists Nurse Abalone In Fishy Experiments

BY JOHN BERNALL

People aren't the only ones who have population explosions, 16
abalone also do.

The recent increase in abalone popu-
lations at San Luis Bay is a topic of
conversation among both land- and
sea-dwelling citizens. People are
starting to enjoy the abalone, and the
animals are benefiting as well. After
their winter hibernation, the abalone
start when the male and
female are near to
mate. The female
responds by shoot-
ing out a white sperm
cloud. The male at
the same time
shoots out a
suspension for the
eggs. How-
ever, in the laboratory they
must be given sea
currents and tides. There
Just as Flash Gordon and
the Japana*e family.

The male abalone are
surrounded by the
solutions. The female
abalone develops. Af-
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ROHR WROTE THE BOOK ON ADVANCED AEROSPACE TECHNIQUES

We invite you to bring your newly acquired knowledge to Rohr. Special opportunities for

ROLES ENGINEERS: Air conditioning, architectural, ci-

cultural, mechanical engineering graduates.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS: Aeronautical

and related specifications.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS: For diverse assignments includ-

ing large, transportable equipment.

WELDING ENGINEERS: Theoretical and practical use of cur-

rent and conceptual weld techniques.

Campus Interviews November 5th & February 16th

Arrange your interview through your Placement Director.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Mustang Basketball Squad Preparing For Opener

Quickly, the Mustangs' junior basketball team turned out to impress. The coach, relying on his three returning seniors, faced a daunting task: replacing the graduates of the previous season. This year, the seniors were Ernie Bray and 6'5" forward Norm Angell.

The Mustangs have only three returning players from last year, but by the end of the season, they will have added several new faces. Behind the leadership of junior guard Tim Higgins, the team is looking to make a name for itself.

Specialized Motor Tune-up

ADRACENT and DYNAMOMETER and GENERATORS and ELECTRICITY and IGNITION and BATTERIES and TUNE-UP

Monte Vista 3 Coliseum Blvd. Phone 413-2022

Green Bros

Known for Good Clothing Since 1975

Ladies Western Wear, Ladies Formal Wear, Gentlemen Formal Wear, Children's Wear, The Go-To Sail, Gift Stamps

722-9081

BECAPS

Westside Premium

Is Unconditionally Guaranteed. For written guarantees is a special offer from the factory to customers. There is no time limit. There is no charge. In some cases, there is no confusion.

Up to 1/2 Worn No Charge
1/2 Worn or Better $3.00 Each

A special offer to our customers. At your favorite gas station

El Corral's
ANNUAL FALL BOOK SALE

Drastic Reductions on Hundreds of Fine Volumes!

SAVE 50% to 70%

Non-Fiction Titles On

LITERATURE - BIOGRAPHY - POETRY
PHILOSOPHY - PSYCHOLOGY - HUMOR
ROCK AND ROLL - SPORTS - ART - TRAVEL
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Tires Trimmed and Balanced One-Day Service

OK TIRE STORE

1413 Monterey

$43-0652

LADIES NIGHT

7 to 9 p.m.

Bring Your Date For This Special Dinner

Escorted Girls FREE

CATTLEMENS

3710 Ocean Street

Phone 544-2504

From the famous shirttmaker for men

LADY VAN HEUSEN

2910 Ocean Street

Phone 544-2504

STEAK HOUSE

Sizzler

797 Foothill

Open Daily

8:15 to 5:15

Closed Sundays

The clearest cars on campus are washed at BOB'S CAR WASH SPECIAL

1023 MARSH ST.

Lady Van Heusen

EL MUSTANG

Two Mustangs have been named to the CCAA All-Stars, with Alswig contributing 18 points in the victory over the Blue Leopards. The 49'ers, led by their quarterback, Tom Williams, have an excellent chance to make the playoffs this year.